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Klassenarbeit - Textverständnis
Englisch 5

Aufgabe 1

Read the text.

The Music Club 

My name is Juliet and I want to tell you something about the Music Club.

This year was a great year for the Music Club.

At the beginning of the year we met in the music room and learned how to play

the instuments (1).

One day I was playing the violin while the others listened to the music I played. (2) That was hard for

me but also very exciting. It is important also to listen to the others if you want to play together as an

orchestra.

But the best part of the year was the Summer Show at our school festival. (3) We practiced hard.

First we chose some pieces of Mozart and Bach and distributed the instruments. Then we began to

practice.

It wasn't easy and we often played wrong. But in the end the show was a great success.

We also went to the Opera House with Mr Miller and Miss Red. (4)

It was impressing to hear the professionals playing the same musical pieces we practiced. Mr Miller

was very enthusiastic because he loves classical music (5) and Miss Red explained the orchestra to

us and we tried to understand. But we got some great ideas for the Summer Show.

Choose the correct answer.

1) At the Music Club the kids learned how to: 

          sing songs and act sketches.   

          draw sketches with a pencil.   

          play a piece of music with an instrument.
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2) What did the other do while Juliet was playing the violin?

          they played their own instruments.                              

          they listened to her.  

          they clapped their hands.         

3) The Summer Show...

          was very expensive.                           

          was a geat chaos.            

          was a great success.

4) Why did they visit the Opera House?

          they wanted to hear the professionals play.  

          they did a music test.       

          they wanted to play their instruments there.   

5) At the Opera House Mr Miller was enthusiastic because

          he likes the Opera House.         

          he likes classical music.

          he loves Miss Red.  
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My name is Juliet and I want to tell you something about the Music Club.

This year was a great year for the Music Club.

At the beginning of the year we met in the music room and learned how to play

the instuments (1).

One day I was playing the violin while the others listened to the music I played. (2) That was hard for

me but also very exciting. It is important also to listen to the others if you want to play together as an

orchestra.

But the best part of the year was the Summer Show at our school festival. (3) We practiced hard.

First we chose some pieces of Mozart and Bach and distributed the instruments. Then we began to

practice.

It wasn't easy and we often played wrong. But in the end the show was a great success.

We also went to the Opera House with Mr Miller and Miss Red. (4)

It was impressing to hear the professionals playing the same musical pieces we practiced. Mr Miller

was very enthusiastic because he loves classical music (5) and Miss Red explained the orchestra to

us and we tried to understand. But we got some great ideas for the Summer Show.

Choose the correct answer.

1) At the Music Club the kids learned how to: 

          sing songs and act sketches.   

          draw sketches with a pencil.   

          play a piece of music with an instrument.
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2) What did the other do while Juliet was playing the violin?

          they played their own instruments.                              

          they listened to her.  

          they clapped their hands.         

3) The Summer Show...

          was very expensive.                           

          was a geat chaos.            

          was a great success.

4) Why did they visit the Opera House?

          they wanted to hear the professionals play.  

          they did a music test.       

          they wanted to play their instruments there.   

5) At the Opera House Mr Miller was enthusiastic because

          he likes the Opera House.         

          he likes classical music.

          he loves Miss Red.  
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